Made you look, didn't we!
SGSCA is seeking two members to serve as Company Advisors for Gdynia
Business Week!
SGSCA will cover the cost of airfare up to $1000. See, free trip!
Here's your opportunity to be a mentor! Be a Company Advisor!
During Gdynia Business Week you will guide students as they role-play as
industry professionals, launch a company, and solve real-world challenges.
Company Advisors learn to coach, influence, delegate, empower, and sharpen
leadership skills. You'll guide students to work as a team, run a company, and

make real-world decisions. You learn firsthand how to lead a diverse team to
success. It’s a hand-on leadership program like no other.
Educate a team of 10–12 English-speaking high school students in a global
context. Share your expertise, engage them in critical thinking exercises, and
provide feedback on the team's mission, while developing your leadership skills in
the process.
A company advisor should be over 21 with 3+ years of professional work
experience.
Network! Meet new people! Have fun!
Being a Company Advisor at the 2016 Gdynia Business Week Program was truly
life-changing and fulfilling. The wonderful students on my team amazed me by the
strength of their character, their intelligence, their desire to learn and improve
themselves. Each one of these students was so impressive in their own way and
just fun to be with. What an opportunity it was for me to be part of this unique and
wonderful program. - Paul J. Dobosz, Senior Manager, Research and Business
Advocacy, Downtown Seattle Association/Metropolitan Improvement District

The details:
SGSCA will cover the cost of airfare up to $1000. You'll arrive in Gdansk.
Transportation to and from the airport is provided. The City of Gdynia will cover
the cost of hotel and meals. Breakfast will be served at the hotel, lunch, and
dinner will be served at school.
Program dates are August 16-21, 2020. It will take place at one of Gdynia
High Schools. There is a $250 program fee if you are retired or an educator,

otherwise it is $550; however, this fee has been waived.

Interested? Please send a brief note on why you would enjoy this
type of opportunity to:
SGSCA President, Zbigniew Konofalski at zbigk@frontier.com
Deadline is April 1, 2020

SGSCA - Making connections that last.
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